
 
 

 
 As a local church of The United Methodist Church, we are also connected to 
The Great Plains Conference. Each conference sends delegates to General          
Conference which is held every four years. The last such conference was in 2016 in 
Portland, Oregon. At that time, the Council of Bishops agreed to create what is 
known as “The Commission on a Way Forward.”  Here is the explanation of their  
purpose as found on www.umc.org.  “The Commission’s mission is to help us find a way 
forward, with a vision toward maximizing The United Methodist Church’s presence 
in the world, while allowing for contextual differentiation. This includes balancing a 
desire to allow for different theological understandings with as much unity as    
possible.”  Another way to say that is we do not all hold the same view of sexual  
orientation.  
 So, a Special Session of General Conference will be held February 23-26 in St. 
Louis. The work that will be done during that time will be limited to receiving and 
responding to the prepared special report. Giving you information now is an attempt 
to help everyone have a basic understanding of a very complex issue.  To gain      
further clarity, Bishop Saenz, the Bishop of The Great Plains Conference, has been 
holding town hall meetings in each district. The Topeka District meeting will be 
Sunday, November 11th from 3-5 at Topeka First UMC. It is downtown at 600 
SW Topeka Blvd.  Below is a brief summary of proposed plans.  
 A careful read of the following information, a basic summary of the proposed 
plans, may help us understand the challenge before us.  
 

One Church Plan Summary 
 This plan, preferred by a majority of the Council of Bishops, would remove           
restrictive language from the Book of Discipline that prohibits same-gender      
weddings in UMC properties and ordination of “self-avowed, practicing                  
homosexuals.” It would add language to protect churches and pastors who choose 
not to allow same-gender marriages. 

 

Connectional Conference Plan (CCs) Summary 
 This plan would replace the current jurisdictional conferences with three   
connectional conferences: Progressive, Traditional and Unity. All 3 would use a    
general Book of Discipline (Articles of Religion, General Rules, Confessions of Faith) 
with the ability to adapt other portions to their context for ministry. 

 

Traditionalist Plan Summary 
 This plan, developed more fully toward the end of the Commission on a Way 
Forward process, broadens the definition of “self-avowed, practicing homosexual”; 
puts penalties in place for disobedience to the Discipline; and requires bishops,   
pastors and annual conferences to certify adherence to the Discipline. 
 

 For resources on this subject, go to www.greatplainsumc.org/forwardinunity 
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They say, and I confess I am not certain who “they” is, that in any        

volunteer organization like the church, 80% of the work is done by 20% of the 

people. That is problematic. No wonder some get burned out. And, no wonder 

some don’t feel needed and remain disconnected.  

How do we spread the work around a bit more and how do we invite  

others into ministry that will not feel overwhelming? We start by stepping up 

and speaking up. Far too often we delude ourselves into thinking we are not 

needed and that someone else can and will do what needs to be done. The 

thing is that when we live like that we are denying ourselves opportunities to 

grow closer to others and to God as we work together. And we are not using 

the gifts we have to help bring God’s kingdom to reality.  

In the next few weeks it is possible you will receive a call from someone 

on the Lay Leadership Team asking you to serve in a particular area. This 

“heads-up” is an invitation for you to claim what you know you could do, even 

before you are asked. We are looking for people to serve on Trustees, Finance 

and Staff-Parish. Those are our key Administrative Teams. If you have          

experience in property management, or if you work in a public building:    

hospital, school, business, etc. you could help with the planned maintenance 

and care for our facility with the Trustees. If you have experience with and   

enjoy working with numbers and budgets: the Finance Team’s work would 

speak to you. If you are into human resource work, or have acted as a coach 

or a supervisor in your work; you might be a good fit for Staff-Parish Relations 

Team.  

Other ministry teams are referred to as “Program Teams.”  They each 

have a specific focus.  Our teams include: Worship, Mission, Evangelism and 

Discipleship, and Children and Youth. Where do you see yourself serving? 

A few of our teams meet monthly. Others meet every-other month and 

still others, as needed. Some manage to do some of their work on-line. All of 

the teams share prayer and laughter and do get to know one another. Each 

team attempts to be diverse in gender and age. We do so to represent        

everyone who claims SHUMC as their place of worship.  

If you are interested, or if you feel God nudging you to more fully       

participate in the life and work of SHUMC contact me via email,             

blclinger@gmail.com  or text me 785-766-4789 and I will gladly find time to 

chat with you more. Also, you could contact Bob Resnik, who serves as our Lay 

Leader and I am certain he would help you find a place to connect and serve.   

I hope to hear from many of you. Our mission is to grow to become    

disciples of Jesus Christ. We do so by embracing God’s love, responding with 

love, growing our faith and serving the needs of others. We eventually become 

disciples. Dr. Phil Maynard in his book Membership to Discipleship says it this 

way. “It all starts with relationships. Discipleship is a contact sport.             

Discipleship happens in relationship.”  It is a journey of a lifetime.  Join us for 

the transformation.         Blessings,  

         Barb 
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Sunday, October 7 “Whoever Welcomes”             Mark 9: 30-37 
 World Communion Sunday    
 
Sunday, October 14 “Jesus Grew Angry”             Mark 10: 13-16 
 Children’s Sabbath            
 
Sunday, October 21 Guest Speaker Don Stewart    
     

Start of Our New Sermon Series “Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks” 
Sunday, October 28 “No Thanks”     1 Thessalonians 5: 16-21 
  
Sunday, November 4 “Awareness and Action”              Psalms 95: 1-2 
           All Saints Sunday and Communion 
 
Sunday, November 11        “Grateful Together”                    Matthew 5: 1-11 
       Veterans Day Celebration 
 
Sunday, November 18       “Circles of Gratitude”     Luke 19: 1-9 
          Thanksgiving Sunday 
 
Sunday, November 25       “Not From this World”            John 18: 33-37 
          Christ the King Sunday 
 
 

Youth Fellowship News: 

 SHUMC youth is excited to be joining surrounding churches in fellowship this 

fall!  Watch for details as we plan some combined events to fellowship with the 

other Methodist churches in our area.  We will also be helping the Missions team 

spread the word on a new project.  Lots of fun things happening with youth.  You 

won't want to miss out! Youth group meets Sundays from 6-7:30 in our newly      

remodeled youth room!  If you would like to join our texting service, text 

@shumc1 to the number 81010 and you will get personal notifications of events 

or time changes from our youth directors. 
 

A Thank You Note from a Member of the Congregation 

Thanks to our church family for all the prayers, cards, and expressions of sympathy sent 
to us before and after my sister's (Reba Enke) death.  It has been a difficult time for all of 
us.  We appreciate your concern and caring so very much.  Please keep us in your 
thoughts and prayers a while longer.   

                             Sincerely,  Paul & Cloeva Idol and family 



Trustees Report for ECHOS 

August 2018 
 

We have a NEW sidewalk out front of the church.  

We are getting bids on getting the parking lot repaired, sealed and painted. 

We are getting new signs for out front to guide visitors to the church and/or HOL. 

We continue to work on and look for ways to update, repair and improve our church facilities. 

We welcome any suggestions or concerns – please feel free to reach out to any member of 

the Trustees.  

The next meeting of Trustees will be October 1st, at 6:15pm  

Respectfully submitted,  

Vicki Claassen, Trustees Chairperson 
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Good Grief Group Meeting 

Thursday, September 6th at 6pm the Good Grief Group will be meeting for a    
potluck dinner at the home of Rex and Scarlett Ford.  

5526 SE US Hwy 40, Tecumseh, KS 66542 

Bring a dish to share if you would like but it is not required. 

The Good Grief Group is for anyone that has lost a loved one or is having a       
difficult time. All are welcome and we would love to see you there! 

 
Evangelism and Discipleship: 
The Evangelism and Discipleship team would like to thank all that attended the 
2nd Annual Sweet Treats and Ice Cream Festival. A special thanks to all who 
shared their musical talents as well as those who donated homemade ice 
cream and sweet treats. Thank you also to the setup/cleanup gang. As the    
saying goes “it takes a village”!  Below you will find some pictures taken during 
the event. 
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 A big thanks to all who helped make the annual UMW Chicken & Homemade 
Noodle dinner a success again this year.   Over 320 people were served at the    
dinner.  Bringing back the silent auction was a new and fun twist to the day.  We 
had over 40 unique, creative and attractive baskets & items donated.  Many, many 
people also donated food and volunteer time.   All of the net proceeds from this 
fundraiser go to UMW mission work, both locally and globally.  We appreciate your 
generosity! 

Below are some pictures of the set up and preparation for the Chicken Noodle   
Dinner: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UMW Topeka District Fall Meeting is Saturday, October 13 at Lowman UMC.  
Lorene Cranwell has served as Secretary of Program Resources, Communications 
Coordinator, President and Chair of Nominations and is retiring this year. Kelly 
Badenoch is now the Topeka District Treasurer.  Thank you to Lorene and Kelly! 
 
Please join us for Brunch on Oct. 20th at church at 9:30!  Aldean and Cecelia are 
hostesses. Agenda items include: 
*Chicken Noodle Dinner, Silent Auction and Sweet Shop results *Angel House     
update *Finance update  
 
Thank you for your participation!  It is so needed and appreciated!  Blessings! 
 

I Care Suggested Donations for October:  cans of Pork & Beans and Chili Beans 
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UMM News: 
UMM 2018 Fall schedule   

We had a great turnout this past Sunday for the UMM prayer group. 

The UMM next meeting is Sunday Oct. 21. 7:45 am. With Guest 

Speaker Robert M. Gonzales. Topic: History of USA wrestling.  
 

Also: Sponsored by the UMM:  Sixth Annual “Ed Ames Memorial” Fishing Derby 

for SHUMC members young & old. Sunday, October 7th 2—4:00 pm at Lake   

Jivaro. Win Prizes, Have FUN, enjoy the hot dog BBQ. Learn to fish.  

 

Sunday  Nov. 18 Discussion & Selection of Adopting a family for Christmas.  

Sunday Dec 16. Final plans on gift selections for UMM adopted family. 

Sunday Dec. 23 UMM deliver gifts after SHUMC church service. 
 

I Care News and Opportunities: 
 The Dutch Goose 18th Annual Golf Tourney - I Care Food Pantry has been 

chosen again this year to be the non-profit this fundraiser will support.  It will be 

held at Western Hills Golf Course, 8533 SW 21st Street on Saturday, October 6, at 

1:00 p.m.  Individual $70 and team of four $280.  There will be a silent auction.  If 

you are interested in joining in the fun, please contact Caitlin (785) 817-2226 or 

The Dutch Goose (785) 357-8474.  E-mail: cmwwheeler@gmail.com.  If you're a 

golfer, please join in the fun.   

 SHUMC will donate several baskets for the silent auction.  If you have an 

idea for a basket, please let Nancy Ames know.  We can make a list of what is 

needed for the baskets, then ask for donations from the list.  Please watch for  

info in the church bulletin. 
 

New Mobile Food Pantry.  A new mobile food pantry will be making its first appearance at 
Shawnee Heights United Methodist Church.  The I Care Mobile Food Pantry will be in the 
SHUMC parking lot the 4th Tuesday of each month from 5:00 PM to 7:00 Pm beginning October 
23.  Everyone with a need is encouraged to visit the pantry.  We also need some volunteers to 
help with the pantry.  You do not need to be a member of the church to help.  Contact Nancy 
Ames or Cathy Patterson for more information. 
 

Opportunity Available at I Care 
 I Care is looking for an individual to work the computer on Tuesday      

mornings. Some computer skill is required and training will be provided. They 

would need to learn the requirements for each food program.  The person filling 

this position would need to be compassionate while being able to relay           

requirements to clients. I Care is open 8:30-11:30am each morning. If you are  

interested in volunteering for this position or helping in another way, please  

contact Lavina Wall at (785) 249-2059. 
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Finance Team News: 

 July & August 2018 Report  

Reviewed the MTD Financial Reports as of July & August  month-end: YTD General Fund 

Income $9237 above projections  

 

100% of Global Mission Shares have been paid ($12,954.72 YTD)  

      Jeff Claassen, Chairperson Finance Team 

 
   

 
RESERVE A TABLE AT THE SHUMC FALL BAZAAR 
 A Fall Bazaar will be held in conjunction with our First Saturday 
Breakfast on October 6. The bazaar will be from 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. in 
the gym. Missions Team will rent 8’ tables for church and community 
members to have a booth/space to sell their “stuff” (crafts, yard sale items, 
jewelry, art, clothing, etc.). Think about what you might sell, and rent a 
table for $25.  
 If you are interested in renting a booth/table, please call or text   
Carrie Rutherford at (785) 383-7738 or e-mail her at cjrsophia@gmail.com 
to reserve a space. Booth rental monies will go to Grace Med, 12th and 
Huntoon. You keep money from your sales. Remember to shop after or 
before breakfast. Make a day of it and go home with a full stomach and 
new treasures. 
  

 

2018 Income
Month Actual Budget Variance

January 14,631.00$   13,769.24$   861.76$      

February 15,354.00$   13,769.24$   1,584.76$   

March 14,628.00$   13,769.24$   858.76$      

April 25,364.19$   17,211.55$   8,152.64$   

May 13,383.00$   13,769.24$   (386.24)$     

June 13,437.00$   13,769.24$   (332.24)$     

July 16,279.50$   17,211.55$   (932.05)$     

August 13,198.85$   13,769.24$   (570.39)$     

September -$            

October -$            

November -$            

December -$            

Total 126,275.54$ 117,038.54$ 9,237.00$   
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Joys and Concerns 

October Birthdays 

   1st   Doug Bennett 

   2nd    Kelly Badenoch 

   6th   Jean Ragan 

 11th   Tom Bolyard 

 16th   Eva Bonavia 

  19th   Virginia Robinett 

  20th   Ben Grindol 

  21st   Sharon Bolyard   

  21st   Merta Fulton 

  21st   Debbie Johnson 

  22nd  Jan Hardesty 

  22nd   Denise Scott 

  24th   Courtney Fulton 

  25th   Alex Simerl 

  25th   Nathanael Simerl 

  27th   J Hardesty 

  28th   Greg Ruff 

  29th   Bryan Clemmons 

October Anniversaries 

  12th    Bryan & Rhonda Clemmons  28th  Tom & Natalie Copeland   
  23rd    Ben & Ladonna Grindol   29th  Bob & Merta Fulton  
  26th    David & Corinne Denton      

We are in prayer as a church family for: 

Vicky Moore and Family 

Lori Ford, daughter of Scarlett and Rex Ford 

Sharla Cooper and Family 

Nancy Engler and family 

Jean Ayres and Family 

Aliza Bidinger, family of Ladonna Grindol  

The family of Cindy Schlink upon the passing of her brother-in-law Jim          

Rich Poage, friend of Paul & Cloeva Idol 

Cloeva Idol and family on the passing of her sister Reba Enke  

The father of Brenda Gonzales and the father of Bob Gonzales 

Nathanael Simerl, son of Andrea and Rusty Simerl 

Friends of Nancy Ames, the family of Sedgwick County Deputy Robert 
Kunze upon his death in the line of duty 
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October Events 

Trustees Meeting—Monday, October 1st 6:15pm in the Wesley Suites 
 

Boy Scouts—Mondays, 7pm in the Gym 
 

HOL Children’s Church—Mondays, 10:30am in the Sanctuary 
 

HOL Board Meeting—Tuesday, October 2nd 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room 
 

Bookmobile— Tuesdays, 2:15-7:30pm in the church parking lot 
 

Choir Practice— Wednesdays, 6:30pm in the Sanctuary 
 

Good Grief Potluck—Thursday, October 4th 6:00pm, Rex & Scarlett Ford’s Home  

 Bring a dish to share if you would like, however it is not required.  
 

First Saturday Breakfast— Saturday, October 6th 7:30-10:00am in the Aldersgate Room.    

A portion of proceeds go to I Care. 
 

Fall Bazaar— Saturday, October 6th 7:30am-12:00pm in the Gym 
 

6th Annual Ed Ames Fishing Derby— Sunday, October 7th 2-4pm at Lake Jivaro 
 

Rain Date for Fishing Derby— Sunday, October 14th 2-4pm at Lake Jivaro 
 

Finance Team Meeting— Wednesday, October 10th 6pm in the Wesley Suites 
 

HOL Pictures— Monday, October 15th 6am-3pm in the Aldersgate Room 
 

Lay Leadership Meeting— Monday, October 15th, 6pm in Pastor Barb’s Office 
 

HOL Library Story Time— Tuesday, October 16th 9:30-10:30am in the Sanctuary 
 

HOL Staff Meeting— Tuesday, October 16th 6:00pm in the Aldersgate Room 
 

UMW Brunch— Saturday, October 20th 9:30am in the Aldersgate Room 
 

UMM Breakfast & Prayer Group—Sunday, October 21st 7:45am in Aldersgate Room.  
 

Quilt Group Meeting— Tuesday, October 23rd 9:30am in the Wesley Suites 
 

I Care Mobile Food Pantry— Tuesday, October 23rd 5-7pm in the Parking Lot 
 

Echoes Deadline— Wednesday, October 24th 
 

USD 450 No School— Thursday, October 25th and Friday, October 26th for Parent 
Teacher Conferences 
 

Mission’s Team Meeting— Sunday, October 28th 11:00am in the Parlor 
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Shawnee Heights  

United Methodist Church 

6020 SE 44th St.  

Tecumseh, KS 66542-9741 
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR BREAKFAST BUFFET AT CHURCH ON SATURDAY, October 6  

7:30-10:00 A.M! 

Join us for a delicious breakfast and time of fellowship. 

Menu:  Belgian Waffles, Biscuits & Gravy, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Breakfast 

Casseroles, Fruit, Pastries, Beverages. Donation appreciated.  A portion of proceeds goes to I 

Care Food Pantry. There will also be a free craft activity for children in the youth room provided 

by Andrea Simerl. Stay for the Fall Bazaar and shop all the fun items being sold 7:30am-

12:00pm in the SHUMC gym. 

Welcome to our New Member: 

Marylin Smith, pictured at right, joined 
SHUMC in August. Please help Marylin feel 

welcome and connected to SHUMC. 


